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Geats

This is where
the tale
started
a long time
ago,,,

Danes

...and these are the figures: both friend and foe
Grendel
Beowulf

King Hrothgar

Grendel’s
mother
Æschere

“My lord, Grendel
attacked again last night
‘t Was a carnage”…

Hwæt! Behold
Heorot
,
the mead hall

There must be something
we can do

Thus Hrothgar summons
Beowulf, hero of the Geats
Though danger lurks nearby,
the mead hall filled with
boisterous talks and joy

spurred on by hope
Soon the time for
Beowulf to show
his might will
come
Grendel was back
in Heorot

Grendel and
Beowulf fought
with strength
foreign to most kin
and no weapon
could pierce
Grendel’s skin

With his bare hands,
Beowulf rips off
Grendel’s arm

The Danes and Geats
celebrate, their victory whilst
Grendel returns to his den
where his mother waits for him
After hearing his tale,
she wants to avenge him
And so Grendel’s mother makes
her way to Heorot

kills Æschere
and spikes his head
near her den in the lake

The murder of Hrothgar’s
right hand man could not go
unpunished and so Beowulf
dives deep down into lake,
To the monster’s den

Beowulf kills mother and son

And so there was peace at last

Time goes by and our hero ages, a
gift not many can receive.
Then the peace Beowulf brought
through bloodshed was threatened
by another monster

A dragon was mauling
and murdering,
no man could stop it.

No man, but Beowulf

The battle was won, but at the
cost of Beowulf’s life.
The hero has met his demise.
So ends the tale of Beowulf

Let’s dissect the
following
three parts;
Æschere’s head,
Grendel’s arm,
and the dragon’s
corpse

Boundary markers could be used to
signal danger, they could warn
people to stay in or stay out

This is different than the staking
of Grendel and his mother's
heads
Their heads were not a warning
but a trophy

In this case,
Æschere’s head serves as a warning

to outsiders: stay out
or else…

(Porck & Stolk, 2017}

The “head stakes” were paraded
around and not used in the
“traditional” Anglo-Saxon way:
displayed near borders

(Porck & Stolk, 2017, p. 524)

Then, if Grendel’s head was a trophy, what was his arm?
It was not paraded around or displayed at the
border. Instead, Beowulf hung it, without ceremony,
at Heorot

=

The arm was meant to showcase how much
stronger the Geats are than the danes
By hanging it at Heorot, a temporary border
was drawn between the Geats and Danes

=/=
(Porck & Stolk, 2017, p.533 )

The arm was a slap to the face,
The head was a trophy
But what happened to
the dragon’s corpse?

The dragon killed
the hero of the
geats

(Porck & Stolk, 2017, p.533)

But the death
of Beowulf
meant that
the Geats had
a target on
their backs.
They would be
at their most
vulnerable
So they threw it into the sea to get rid of
the constant reminder that Beowulf was gone
Not only that….

That concludes the Beowulf: broken down….
For the original source, please have a look at:
Marking Boundaries in Beowulf: Æschere’s Head, Grendel’s Arm and the Dragon’s Corpse

